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PRESIDENT TELLS OF TRAVELS

CLIFF HEADS
CHRISTIAN EMPHASIS
Spiritual Emphasis week began on campus Monday, October 14, with the introduction of
the special speaker, Cliff Robinson.
Cliff spoke each morning for
chapel and again each evening
at 7:30. The public was invited
to the evening services. All were
well attended.
During his talks, Reverend
Robinson
addressed
several
questions to the audience. "How
strong are you? How much is
much when Christ is in it? What
way can we take to make a
difference? How personal is
personal?" These questions and
many more were considered.
Dr. Le Shana spent time in
India with Cliff. The friendship
between these two men was
given as one of the reasons for
Cliffs decision to come-to G.F.
for meetings.
Cliff emphasized the importance of personal Christian commitments. "Today men are too
busy for work, God and the
Bible. . . . Our fervent prayer
should be help!!" The solution
is to die to self and let God live

through you. "G.F. is a salt
shaker." "Ye are the salt of the
earth: but if the salt have lost
his savour, wherewith shall it be
salted? It is thenceforth good
for nothing but to be cast out,
and to be trodden under foot
of men." Matthew 5:13.

Few colleges across the U.S.
have a sabbatical plan for their
president. This is one area in
which George Fox is ahead of
most other schools.
Dr. Milo Ross, President of
George Fox College has recently returned from his sabbatical.
His tour consisted of a combination vacation and informal
study. He was accepted at the
University of Michigan where a
special course is offered for college presidents, a:.d Manchester
University in England. He turned down both opportunities because of the strict schedule involved in them. Also, he didn't
like the English winter. "1 can
get enough rain in Oregon."
The sabbatical began with no
exact plan for tours or travel.
Dr. and Mrs. Ross traveled all
over northern Europe by train.
The train can be loaded on a

ferry and travel across sea as
well as land.
As they traveled, the President and his wife attempted to
communicate in the different
languages of the country. Such
phrases as "hello," "thank you,"
and "where's the train" were
used. "It is very important to
be able to converse in other
languages," says Dr. Ross.
During his leave, Dr. Ross
visited some seventy-eight college, and" universities He was
sent to Kenya to conduct a
study related to the establishment of a new college. All his
expenses were paid by the
Kenya government. His school
speaking engagements were in
many countries including Israel
and Kenya.
In Europe, even Christian
schools do not have an entirely
Christian staff. They see the

importance for a Christian religion department, but biology is
another department. The total
Christian faculty is something
that the U.S. has. Also, there is
no choice of which school to
attend. There is only one and
you either go to it or to none at
all. There are no student body
officers and no connection with
the faculty in European schools.
In Europe, music and art are
a way ot life. America is a
pioneer when it comes to these
two fields. "The air is full of
music." Everybody has flower
gardens and lawns. Even the
poor see a need for flowers even
in a small garden. "The poor
fight to be better than their surroundings." This is said of
European people. What is there
to be said of America?

PARK PROPOSED FOR CANYON

During his stay here, Cliff
was asked many questions by
the students. Most had to do
with involvement.
Students
asked, "How can I be more
effective in my witness? Do you
consider the ministry to be a
more important calling than
others?"
Cliff felt that the most important thing that he could
leave with G.F. students was
Christ's answer to the Pharisees
in Matthew 22:37-39 when He
was asked what was the greatest
commandment. "Jesus said unto
him, Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all
thy mind. This is the first and
great commandment. And the
second is like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself."
Matthew 22:37-39.
—Dorthy Ball

NEWBERG — Development
of a 7 blocks long park in Hess
Creek Canyon in east Newberg
was announced today by the
George Fox College student

body.
Student spokesman
Gene
Tish said the student body will
begin this fall a $30,000 project
to preserve the natural growth

area on the east side of the
college campus.
The new privately owned
park will he open to the public.
When completed the parkway
Continued on page 7

Newberg Residents Voice Opinions of Fox
SEE PAGE k
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TO THE EDITOR
Let me rise to the defense of all those female upper-classmen
who felt slighted by some uncredited remarks in the last Crescent.
With all due respect to the previously described group, I would
like to point out some overlooked facts concerning the sophomore,
junior, and senior women.
Any girl has a certain amount of natural endowment to start
with. Contrary to popular belief, the GFC co-ed does not look more
like George himself with each year here; she naturally improves in
appearance and personality with maturity and experience. The
sophomores have a unique combination of youthful appearance and
maturity of behavior that knocks the guys dead. A junior girl has
two years of college experience in self-maintenance, as well as the
distinction of having been selective enough to survive the match
game that long. And the senior miss is the one that has it made.
With three years of college behind her, she's stable in her attitudes
toward life and has acquired a sophistication and richness of personality that makes her very attractive to the mature male.
True, this description may sound pretty idealistic, but every
girl has a good chance of being closer to the ideal with each year
at Fox . . . and that improvement is not a result of lessons from
anybody anywhere.
—Frank Roberts

"Chapel"?
The last issue of The Crescent seems to have raised a few
eyebrows among the literate ninety per cent on campus, and not
without reason. That history-making issue probably contained
more small grammatical errors (and some not so small) than all
previous issues combined. This was not the fault of our proofreader, but was mine, for failing to emphasize this vital aspect of
Journalism.
I want to apologize for the mutilated appearance of Mr.
Engelhardt's interview, and for leaving our surfing team stranded
in the middle of a paragraph 1,000 miles south of the Mexican
border. (Glad to see they did get back, despite depletion of their
car and money).
My sincere thanks go to those who brought these things to my
notice and volunteered their service to The Crescent. We still have
room for a few creative writers who want to render their talent
now and then in news and feature writing. Hopefully we can print
eight-page papers more often.

To the Editor;
We are concerned with the lack of variety in our "chapel"
speakers. As Christian students, we feel that we should be inspired,
not indoctrinated. We understand that missionaries and pastors
are essential to Christianity; however, there are countless other
fields in which modern Christians must be effective and we want to
hear about those, also.
While becoming well-rounded individuals, we should be acquainted with points of view and philosophies of life that may not
be our own, but nevertheless relevant to us. We want to know
God's place in the ghetto, in race relations, in the drug problem,
and in the student revolts. Speakers involved in the Vietnam war,
the ecumenical movement, and in other world situations would be
controversial yet educational. It is our feeling that this suggested
variety of speakers would greatly enhance our "chapel" program.
—Lynette Pasak
Karen Spangenberg
Karyn Robinson

—D.B.

Janet Lund, a Paonia, Colorado, junior has been appointed
treasurer of the George Fox
College student body.
Miss Lund was selected by
the student council to fill the
uncompleted term of Celesta
Rea, Portland, who was elected
last spring but did not return to
school this fall.
The new treasurer will handle
a budget of approximately
$27,000.
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The tuition for the current
year at George Fox College is
$330.00, and room and board is
$265.00. But these rates will be
changing in the next academic
year. Because the cost of living
is constantly increasing, college
rates must also increase. The
tuition will be raised to $360.00,
a $30.00 increase, Hand
room
UU
i uviu
and room and boardd jjiuH be
raised to $280.00, a %}
$ ^ 0 0 increase.
Although the rates will be increasing, George Fox College
will still remain one of the least
expensive private schools in
Oregon.
In comparison to Lewis and
Clark, whose tuition and other
costs total $2600.00, George
Fox total costs come to around
$2085.00. This shows that
George Fox is around $500.00
less expensive.
As time marches on, the cost
of living will keep increasing,
and so will college tuition rates.
The only solution to this problem seems to be to save all the
money you can now, because
you will definitely need all you
can acquire to continue your
education.

fox recieves
Sift
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
GET READY FOR HOMECOMING!

LOVE AT FIRST FLIGHT

Newberg Residents
Subscribe To The

C r e s c e n t
1 YEAR

$1.00

Get a birds-eye view of the campus and
Homecoming game on November 2.
Go sixty miles for only $1.50 Sign up sheet in SUB

A gift of $3,250 has been
made to George Fox College by
the Southern Pacific Foundation.
D. K. McNear, president of
the San Francisco, California,
based foundation, notified college officials of the awarding of
the unrestricted grant which
will be placed in the college's
general fund.
McNear told college officials,
"It is gratifying to the directors
of the foundation to be able to
participate in the financial support of George Fox College and
a number of other independent
colleges and universities throughout the country."
The $3,350 check was presented to George Fox President
Milo Ross Tuesday by A. T.
Carlston, district freight and
passenger agent for the Southern Pacific in Portland.
The gift is the latest in a
series of grants to be made to
the college.

EIGHT FOX STUDENTS CHOSEN FOR WHO'S WHU

Dorian Bales,

Frank Roberts,

Darlene Meeker,

Carl Haisch,

Linda Wilhite,

Harold Thomas,

Larry Craven

T H E SUNDAY-SCHOOL teacher was de-

scribing how Lot's wife looked back
and turned into a pillar of salt, when
little Jimmy interrupted. "My
mother looked back once while she
was driving," he announced triumphantly, "and she turned into a
telephone pole!"

FRIDAY, NOV. 1
5 p.m.

Dinner

8 p.m.

Coronation

9 p.m.

Bonfire Pep Rally

WOMAN DRIVER to cop arresting her: •

"But, Officer, I couldn't slow down
while you were going so fast right
in back of me!"

Hobson Dedication
One event we can look forward to in the near future is
the dedication of Hobson Hall.
The date set for the occasion is
November 2, 1968. This is
Homecoming Day and the dedication service will follow the
football game at 4:00 or later
if the game runs longer.
The services will take place in
the lounge of Hobson Hall or
if weather permits in the yard in
front of Hobson Hall, with Dr.
Goldsmith giving the main dedication address.

SATURDAY, NOV. 2
9 a.m.

Registration
Coffee

9x30

Open House

10 a.m.

Queens Brunch

11 a.m.

Parents Association

CALENDAR
Tuesday, Nov. 5—Symphony Concert—8:30 p.m. at the Civic
Auditorium.
Thursday, Nov. 21—Departmental Recital—8:00 p.m. in Heacock
Commons.
Monday, Nov. 25—Departmental Recital—8:00 p.m. in Heacock
Commons.
The Symphony Concert on November 5 will feature Sidney
Harth, violinist. The program includes "Bachianas Brasileiras no.
4" by Villa-Lobos, Schumann's Symphony no. 3 in E-flat major,
"The Rhenish," Sibelius's Concerto for violina and orchestra, opus
47, in D minor, and "Dances from Galanta" by Kodaly. The signup sheet for those who can provide transportation will be posted in
Pennington Lobby on Friday, November 1.
Don't forget our own departmental recitals. We have a lot of
tremendous talent in our student body. Attendance at these
performances will be time well spent.
I hope that many of you attended the performances of "Otello"
this past week. There will be more opera at student prices
announced at a later time. This is a very good opportunity. Don't
pass it up!

IIMI

Meeting
11:30-12:30
12130

Lunch

Parade

1:30 p.m. Dedication
Football Game
of
Hobson Hall
k p.m.
^ 5
Alumni Reception
6 p.m.

1

Dinner

8 p.m. lyi Friends Co. 8

One of Africa's most exciting and unusual dance spectacles
will set the stage of Portland's Civic Auditorium ablaze with color
on Friday evening, November 8, when Les Danseurs Africains,
L'Ensemble National du Mali, visits Portland in the course of its
first North American personal appearance tour.
The ensemble of dancers, acrobats, witch doctors, singers,
warriors and musicians, hailed by Europe's critics as Africa's greatest, first attracted public notice with a performance in Paris in
1964. The blase French were unprepared for the exhibition of
unbridled fervor, frenzy and ferocity they were treated to on that
occasion, and their reaction, both audience and critics, was immediate and volatile. Word of the Africans' triumph flashed across
the city and within twenty-four hours every available seat for the
remainder of the limited engagement was sold out.
Visits to Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, Prague, Berlin, Belgrade,
Athens, Budapest and a score of other leading Eastern and Western
capitals followed, and in each the Africans repeated their Parisian
success.
The colorfully staged, costumed and lighted spectacle is being
presented in Portland by Celebrity Attractions. Tickets, priced at
$5.00, $4.00 and $3.00, are on sale now at Celebrity Attractions,
1010 S.W. Morrison, Portland, 97205.
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"Do I Know
Diamonds? . .
I've got 'em
from five
boys!"

We Know
i Diamonds,
3
too...
c
u

that's why you'll find
I
such a big selection
a
here . . . perfect in cut
o
;K
and color. If you know
values, you'll say our
prices are the best.

BECKETT'S
JEWELRY
603 E. First

538-2721

DRUGS
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Drugs
Sundries
Newberg,
APPLIANCE SALES!
AND
GUARANTEED
SERVICE

SHROCK'S
APPLIANCE INC.
Maytag Phiko Westinghouse
•0O6 E. 1ST S T R E E T
NEWBERG. OREGON

PHONE 538-4511

by Marian Larson
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Newberg has a population of 4,950, of which about 28 per cent hold jobs
in Portland. About ten per cent of Newberg's residents are Quakers.

Three different opinion-polls were taken in different parts of Newberg for the purpose of determining public opinion trends in our town.
The results are printed below.
middle class homes

upper class homes

lower class homes

Yes

No

Yes

No

1. Do you consider Newberg a college town?

Yes No
per cent
71
29

80

20

?2

28

2. Have you ever been on the GFC campus?

100

80

20

86

14

60

20

86

14

80

20

86

3. If you have, for what purpose or occasion
(listed at right)
4. Have you come into personal contact with GFC
students?
5. If so, have these contacts been good?
6. Have the reports you've HEARD about GFC
students been good?
7. Do you feel GFC has helped the community's
spiritual growth in any way?
8. Would you like to see the college become more
active in community affairs?

71

29

71
_.
w

21

100

86

14

57

07

100

57

43

a.
M

14

4(

43

57

>

20

Figures represent per cent of total number interviewed
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Residents
Favor College-Community Ties

Rev. A. W. Mathias
Pastor, Free Methodist Church

Dick Stilwell
President, Newberg Area
Chamber of Commerce

The more the college becomes
involved in community affairs,
the more the community will
consider GFC their college.
We are glad to have a faculty
member on our committee, and
we would like to see the faculty
become more involved in churches other than Friends.
The college should not be isolated. It has a tremendous opportunity to set the pace for the
youth life of the entire community.

We don't get as many GF students downtown as we would get
if GF had less on-campus arrangements.
The college faculty has participated in Board meetings here,
which we are glad to see.
I do recognize the college as an
important asset to Newberg
business. In fact, we have noticed
a much better feeling, particularly among business men, toward the college in the last four
years.
Mr. Bruerd
Director of Public Relations at GFC

George Fox College has grown
and developed to the place where
it is ten years ahead of its public
image, because it has never really publicized its programs, as
perhaps it should have.
In speaking for the administration and college, we want to
become more involved in the
community than we have in the
past. We want to see more of the
public on campus, and we feel we
should strive to be a good spiritual and cultural influence to the
community.
George Fox College, with 391 students and 45 full time faculty members,
is the home of 152 out-of-state students. 49 per cent of the students
claim affiliation with the Quaker church.
1SONS FOR BEING ON CAMPUS
Attended sports events.
Voted on the camous.
Visited students.
Particinated in Homecoming.
Attended May Day.
Used the GF library.

MINANT COMMENTS OF COMMUNITY
like to see the college head more
youth programs.
like to see interdenominational emphasis on church activities.
udents need to publicize their music
and drama departments more.
ds to advertise school affairs more.

AMOS

Our picture

CHRIST IN THE OLIVE
GROVE
by George Wang
Please take a minute to look
at this picture.
The interest and beauty of
this Chinese painting lies in the
interpretation of the mind of
the artist. Notice how he successfully portrays the drama and
agony of the garden by using
the wild country and thorny,
dried tree.
The idea that the Chinese
people are our enemies is a
myth some of us still hold.
China is the only nation on
Earth that has been in the top
ten powers every century of
civilized history—and this history is illuminated with the
highest standards of culture and
morality.
China was the first country to
be visited by Christian missionaries. Since the seventh century
Christianity has been sometimes
supressed, sometimes encouraged by Chinese authority.
It was the 19th-century
American and English exploitation of the East that gave cause
to the chaos in China which
resulted in the present Communist government. Yet the
people of Red China remain as
they always were: dignified,
sensible and very industrious.
All 700 million of them have
souls, and a need for something
- to fill those souls.
God willing, our next move
can be one of friendship; one
led by Christ, to a people
worthy of the best religion of all
times.

tflctor'i

by Terry W. Dalke
Our generation has been described as being everything from
the "Pepsi Generation" to the
"Lost Generation." Our elders
watch in horror as high school
and college students jam their
feet through car floorboards and
roar through town endeavoring
to break the sound barrier.
Moms and Dads throw up their
hands in despair, declaring that
this present generation is "going
to the dogs."
If you are fortunate enough
to belong to this present "Lost
Generation," this article is for
you. This world we live in today will be ours to lead tomorrow. We are theoretically here
in a "Christian" college preparing ourselves mentally, emotionally, and spiritually for the responsibilities we will face in the
future.
It doesn't take one very long
to realize that the world situation is going from bad to worse.

' To you the people I have called by name,
The Church I left on earth, redeemed and mine;
If judgment rises here among my own
How shall the nations stand before my throne?
Let mercy rule and justice raise her hand.
You sell the righteous man for shoes and silver
--A dollar in the offering plate on Sunday . . .
"I do my part, I leave some cash in church."
—Ten dollars mere for darkest Africa
To cloth and feed those natives wild and fierce,
"But keep those dirty niggers off our block!"
"Excuse me, — prices fall -- you understand!"
You trample down the poor, afflicted turn,
A well dressed man, your status in the church . . .
"Come join wilh us, please chairman this committee,"
The poor are projects. "Fine, those simple fools,
They could have managed better if they would."
"Thank God, I'm not as low as foolish they!"
But I was hungry and you gave no food,
No drink, no clothing . . . " We didn't see t h e e " . . ."Lord!"
You prostitute your love before me, shameless.
Your love for me has grown so stiff, divided.
Job, position all your striving take,
You fight for wealth, for status, worldly fame.
Your goals you set, self made they are,
Of wood and hay and stubble -- they quickly burn.
And on the altar bench inside your buildings
You place your offerings -- fines of guilty conscience.
Salve for offerings, buildings for churches --No!
I want my church a living flame of love!

I've been doing a lot of thinking lately about dramatics, asking myself such questions as what am I doing here and where am I
going in acting? Jesus Christ comes to mind. Is drama in any way
glorifying the name of the Lord?
It has customary at GFC to have plays on Homecoming.
I must commend Mrs. Kennison and her predecessors in their
tasteful choice of plays to be presented here at GFC. I'm sure the
Lord, if He were walking the earth today, would be proud to walk
unto the GFC campus, sit and watch dedicated Christians sharing
their talents with the world. I think He may even laugh at the play,
It Should Happen to a Dog.
Still, drama has a stony trek to reach acceptance by all
Christians. They see students in the S.U.B. watching everything
from Mod Squad to // Takes A Thief. Or whipping downtown
to the Cameo to watch movies ranging from Sound of Music to
The Fox. By doing this, we leave the Detractors of Christianity
plenty of striking room. Students are watching television instead
of going to the evening services on Sunday evenings. I'm not condemning anyone on their convictions, just stating what I think. If
you love GFC as much as I do, I think we should turn over a new
leaf and go to church. If you don't feel you are committed to go
to church two times in a week then study.

"Woe to those who are at ease in Zion"
"Woe to those who lie upon beds of ivory"
You reposing on your ivory couches,
Passing time in mirth and idle song,
Never touched by human suffering 'round you,
Never heed the widow's cry and hardship,
Never know the boy who lost his dad,
Can you hear the teens within the city.
Buildings crowded side by side and gloomy?
Have you seen the aged's desperation,
Seeking friendship in me falling shadows?
Have you walked and found starvation starting
As you enter there that p l m matched hut?
Have you heard the laughter of the demons
As you struggle for the soul and life
Of another child I love and long to save?
Can you hear the joy of free salvation,
One who offers not to dull his conscience,
But his offering all, complete in love?
Can you feel the coldness in your heart?

I'm one of the offenders and I plan on turning over a new leaf.
I hope you do the same. If we do this, the church, alumni, and
administration might eradicate from their minds that acting does
not detract from Christianity. The school's drama department
would benefit from this immensely.
In the past months there have been articles in practically every
magazine and newspaper on "The New Role of the Negro Dramatist." My topic in the next issue will be more real to the GFC students—"The Black Christian Dramatist"
By Howard Phillips

The very people who are declaring that our generation is going
to the dogs have contributed
largely to the present condition.
We didn't ask to be born into
this mess, but due to a biological
phenomenon, here we are. Can
we change the present trend?
I would like to submit to you
two basic principles which I definitely feel are the root of success and victory.
First there is involvement.
This is a word that is virtually
foreign to the students of
George Fox College. Involvement includes school spirit, personal participation at school
games and other functions. Our
attendance at home games, accompanied with a basic lack of
school pride indicates very definitely that we are not totally
involved in our college program.
This same lackadaisical attitude
will follow us out of the halls of
this college into our offices and
places of future employment.
Without total involvement how
can we ever hope to change the

a critical review
world?
Secondly is a personal relationship to our God! It is vitally
important to be well-educated
and totally involved, but is this
enough? Look at the world
leaders of today. They are welleducated, they have involved
themselves, and in a sense, they
are a success. But where have
they gotten us? These leaders
are proof enough of the importance of a Christ-centered life.
Without Christ, all our involvement will be of no avail.
God has a wonderful plan for
each of our lives. He wants us
to become personally involved
with Him, no matter how weak
and helpless we may feel. The
Bible tells us in I Corinthians
1:27 that God has chosen the
foolish and weak things of this
world to confound the wise and
mighty. When Jesus Christ
chose His disciples, He didn't
choose great political leaders or
men of athletic renoun. He
chose simple fishermen, tent-

makers, and even a publican.
Yet this handful of men literally
revolutionized the Roman Empire for God.
As Christian students we have
a responsibility to our God. The
Bible tells us in John 12:24
that in order to be used of God
we must first die, speaking here
of dying to self, ego, letting God
dominate every area of our
lives. When we've taken this
step we can then ask God to
help us get totally involved in
the world around us. He will
guide us if only we will let Him.
A Christ-centered involvement
is all that can save our world
from total destruction.
Are we willing to die to self
and become mentally, emotionally, and most important, spiritually involved? The destiny of
the world is in our hands. With
God's help, let us begin today to
make it a better place in which
to live.
Don't forget for the BEST

Park Proposed For Canyon
will include scenic footpaths with
indirect lighting, benches, picnic
tables, informal gardens, an
arboretum, and recreational
areas for volleyball and horseshoe pits.
A series of waterfalls is to be
constructed along Hess Creek
with rustic log bridges spanning
the stream at several points.
An access road running the
length of the canyon will connect Fulton Street on the north
to a new access road constructed
across the canyon this summer
to a new men's residence hall.
Price tag for development
was set by Howard Harmon, a
Seattle park horticulturist. The
project is to be carried out in
6 phases with completion deadline set for May 1 of next year.
College administrators and the
board of trustees are working
with students on the project.
Student labor will be utilized

". . .for three transgressions
. . .and for four . . . "

ffllley

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

by Harold Thomas

heavily, including campus work
days. Support is being sought
through donations of time,
materials and direct financial
support.
The one-half to 1 acre arboretum will be developed under the
college's biology department.
Trees and bushes in the park
outside the arboretum and along
the pathways are to be labeled.
First phase of development
will be construction of the 8foot access road along the canyon floor. Clearing of undergrowth, especially berry vines
will take place in sections along
the original roadway.
The access road will be for
maintenance vehicles and will
be closed to public traffic and
bicycles.
College architect Donald
Iindgren, Vancouver, has recommended an open area on the

south end of the park for recreational use including areas for
bonfires and barbecues. Seating
would be arranged on the hillsides.
Development of the park will
provide both recreational and
academic benefits, according to
college vice-president Dr. David
LeShana. He said use of the
park nature trails by both the
high school and the college will
be encouraged.
A promise of "100 per cent
backing" is given by Chehalem
.Park and Recreation District
Supt. Frank McCoy. McCoy
said the new park will be "tremendous for the community."
McCoy earlier this year urged
a greenway belt for the entire
length of the canyon through
the city. "I hope the whole community will support the efforts,"
he said. "This will return marginal land to first class use."
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In by one, wear it tonite

If you want something different
in jewelry and gifts,
why don't you pay us a visit?

HAZEL'S AGATE SHOP
200 W. First
(Across from Al's Drive-in)

The other day in the library I heard one person ask another if he was going to play intramural
football. The second person acted like he was
really put down. He said, "How could anyone
dare ask me to play football on Saturday morning? That's when I sleep in. I also was planning on studying." As much as I think Saturday
mornings are a terrible time for intramurals, I
think this was an unhealthy attitude to take. As
far as I'm concerned book worms just get wormier
unless they get involved in school and get their
blood stirred up.
I don't think people realize the importance of
the college intramural program. The program is
designed for average college students who have
no active participation in school athletics. It is a
program that is designed to exercise the individual student and create dorm floor unity, plus
competitive spirit between floors.
It is a known fact that exercise along with
your studying helps. I think a great example of
this is the late President John F. Kennedy. He
didn't play football on the White House lawn just
for the publicity. He played touch football because
he knew the importance of exercise to relax him
from a hard day of work. This made him more
alert and ready for the days that followed. Besides,
he did get some publicity.
I think we all know that it would help us if
we would put out the effort. Lets all help Steve
Beecroft and his program. Make the intramural
program at George Fox and our lives a success
with a good balance of activities, physical exercise
and studies.
In conclusion, if there is enough of the student body that wants to have the intramural
activities on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
night, I think that the intramural counsel would
concede. If you like the idea, let Steve Beecroft
know. The idea is to get more out of intramurals
and to live a healthier, happier college life.
—Bruce Ankeny

Owls dump GFC
When two hungry teams meet
for a football game, the more
"hungry" of the two will emerge
victorious. That was the story
on Colcord field Saturday, Oct.
12, when Oregon Tech dumped
George Fox 23-7.
The bruising conference game
unfolded in steady rain before
a soaked crowd of 450. The
Owls withstood the rain and a
barrage of penalties to hand the
Quakers their fourth straight
loss. The Owls got their first win
in five tries.
Oregon Tech proved to be
the "hungrier" of the two teams
as they struck for two touchdowns in the first quarter. Their
first touchdown came on a 77
yard pass from Fred Keiser to
Gary Chaplan. The Owls scored
again in the opening quarter on
a short run. In the second
period the Owls added their
third touchdown, on a 75-yard
run by Vic Leuingston. The
Tech defense proved stiff and
the halftime score was OTI 20GFCO.
George Fox, after losing a
game to EOC the week before
and an inept first half, came out
of the dressing room fired up for
the second half. They scored
quickly in the third quarter on
a 12-yard run by Charlie James.
Larry Craven added the pat and
the score read 20-7.
The Quakers again proved
tough on defense, as they held
OTI to only a field goal in the

second half. This came on the
last play of the game. The
Quaker offense, which seemed
to have the spark early in the
third period, was riddled by interceptions and a regrouped
Tech defense. The final score
was OT1 23 GFC 7.
Standouts for OTI were: Vic
Leuingston, who gained 130
yards on 13 carries, and the entire Owl defensive team. Quaker
stars were Charlie James, Byron
Debban, and Glen Frank. Charlie, who keeps improving every
week, played one of his finest
games for Fox. He has scored
all three of Fox's touchdowns
this season. Frank, a freshman,
played a steady offensive game,
as did Debban on defense.
Larry Craven, the Quakers' fine
kicker is now 3 for 3 on extra
points and has added two field
goals.
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An eager group of boys has
been collecting after school
hours in Hester Gymnasium.
They are preparing for one of
the most exciting events of the
Oregon collegiate school year,
the NAIA basketball "Tip-off
Tournament." Though the tournament will initiate the 1968-69
season, there are victories that
must be won before that date
arrives.
A critical point in the season
for every player is the date he
acquires a position on the
squad. A rigorous conditioning
program, now underway, is the
first hurdle toward that goal.
Assignments are increased daily.
Ultimately each boy must run
2 miles, and perform a prescribed set of weight exercises
after each basketball workout.
When this is accomplished he
will qualify for team tryouts beginning November 1.
From the first the tempo will
increase as the strict training
program is supplemented with
the rigors of developing basketball skills. Some will drop out
along the way, but from those
who stick it out ten will be
chosen to represent our school.
To each player selected team
membership will represent many
individual victories.
A different type of obstacle
will then face the newly organized team. Adapting to a new
system and new coach the individuals must mold themselves
into a spirited and cohesive unit.
If our ten boys can meet these
high goals, then the "Tip-off
Tournament" and ensuing season will bring much success to
our George Fox College Quakers.
(Aren't there parallels here
with the Christian experience?)
Coach Dave Berg
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Sunny California, land of
movie stars, surfers, and good
football teams, proved a disaster
area for George Fox Saturday,
Oct. 19. The George Fox football team flew back Sunday.
The trip was a flop, except for
the flight itself. Those big jets
have very friendly stewardesses.
The football game took place
under smoggy skies at Azusa
stadium. George Fox took the
opening kickoff, drove in for a
touchdown, and led 7-0. The
touchdown came on a spectacular 70 yard pass-play from Steve
Beecroft to Bill Jackson. Larry
Craven added the conversion.
After this initial lead Azusa
scored 52 straight points, 45 of
them in the first half. Bruce
Priem, Azusa's fine quarterback
completed 10 of 14 passes, six
for touchdowns, for 262 yards*
Three of the touchdown passes
were to Storey. Rubi came in
and threw a 7th touchdown pass
for Azusa.
With the game out of reach,
George Fox scored two more

touchdowns in the fourth quarter, both on passes by Beecroft.
The first was a 5-yarder to Fox's
fine fullback, Charlie James.
This was Charlies 4th touchdown of the year. The second
TD came on a 12-yard pass to
Bill Jackson. Craven, who is
now 6 foi 6 on conversions,
kicked both points after touchdowns.
The Cougars, who had a field
day against the George Fox pass
defense, ended up with 316
yards through the air and 7
touchdown passes. All of their
touchdowns with the exception
of one came via the air. The
fault cannot all be attributed to
the defensive backfield, however, as Priem repeatedly had
"all the time in the world" to
throw to his fleet receivers.
There is no relief in sight for
the Quakers who now must face
SOC, OCE, and Pacific in succession. SOC and OCE are OCC
league leaders while Pacific is a
member of the tough Northwest
Conference.

girls volley nov. 4
Volleyball season is fast approaching, not only in our
WCIC conference, but throughout the Northwest. Prospects
for George Fox at the present
time look good, with much interest being shown verbally.
November 4 will be the first
practice session for girls interested in volleyball. Girls returning this year from last season's team posting a 12-4 record are: Nancy Phillips, Camille
Fisher, Judi Dunbar and Div
Cossel. Some talented Freshmen
have come on the scene in women's sports, and we expect to
receive added strength and spirit
for winning from them.
Dates of importance for
volleyball fans in this area are
the following: Dec. 6 and 7 at
Portland State College the NW
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district volleyball tournament
will be held, (there is a possibility that our team will be entered
in this), and on November 16
the GFC Gold Q club will sponsor here on campus a high
school invitational volleyball
tournament. You are invited to
come and see some real good
volleyball demonstrated on these
two dates. I know this for a
fact because I have been officiating their games thus far this
year, and their level of skill and
caliber of play is high.
GFC's conference schedule
has not as yet been drawn up,
but will be available in the near
future.
»t

SMITE THEM *»

After they yell "smite them"
the G.F.C. girls hockey team is
under way. The girls are all
very eager for a good season
this year. They are all planning
on a first place in the conference.
The first game was October 9.
The victory was over O.C.E.,
1-0. The girls returned and
practiced hard for their game
October 16, at Linfield. They
are sorry to report they lost the
game by a score of 4-1. Their
goal now is to work hard and
make up for the loss.

